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University decides
new names, policies
Board of trustees discuss halls, healthcare, renovation
ByAIUuWidman
Reporter

The University has selected names
for its two new residence halls
based on student input.
Northwest Residence Hall, located north of the Offenhauer Towers,
will be named Falcon Heights.
The South Central Residence Hall,
located at the former Rodgers
Quadrangle site, will be named
Centennial Hall.
Ed Whipple, vice president of
student affairs and Sherri Stoll,
chief imam i,il officer, made the
announcement Friday at the Board
of Trustees meeting.
Falcon Heights and Centennial
Hall were the top names from a
list of 10 that students voted for on
the University's website in early
September, Whipple said. The vote
was not a binding poll, he said,
but instead helped the University
receive student feedback.
"Obviously student input was
very important," he said. "We

feel very good that we had
strong student support and had
a lot of fun with this, too, and
were recommended Centennial
Hall and Falcon Heights Hall by
a significant majority.'1
Centennial Hail recognizes the
University's 2010 Centennial and
Falcon Heights was a write-in suggestion honoring a name given to
temporary trailers that housed
returning World War II veterans
who attended the University.
Stoll emphasized Friday that the
University could possibly add to
either name in the future if the
right opportunity arises.
"In the event a donor would
emerge in the future, we think we
have recommended hall names
that would lend themselves to having an individual's name added to
it if we felt that it was appropriate
to do so," she said."This is a historical practice, but hasn't been common at most universities recently."
See HALLS | Page 2

Event brings awareness
to African conflict
areas of Africa, has been torn
apart by unnecessary conflict.
Invisible Children brings us
Net Impact will be hosting an awareness and problem solving
Invisible Children event in the of these atrocities," member Paul
Union Ballroom on Tuesday at Hemminger said.
There will be a sleep-out for the
7 p.m.
The event will consist of a show- cause in the Union Oval today to
ing of the "Invisible Children: raise awareness for the event.
Net Impact BGSU is an interChild Soldiers of Africa" documentary and will end in a discussion national nonprofit organization
about how people can help and with a mission to inspire, educate,
further engage themselves in glob- and equip individuals to use the
al perspective, as well as how they power of business to create a more
can further educate themselves on socially and environmentally sussimilar conflicts, according to Net tainable world, Hemminger said.
Impact's website.
See INVISIBLE | Page 2
"Northern Uganda, like many
Chrl.tlntT.lb.rt
Rtporttr

House Bill 176 permits
privatized discrimination
KiD CuDi concert fills Anderson Arena

Proposed ordinances aim to change these discriminations including; pregnancy, gender and veteran status
By Gary Strain
Reporter

Audience floods the floor, tries to get as close as it can
By Troy Chamberlain

TW House Thai Knar-, lived Up to ils
name as homecoming concert headlinerKidCudibroughtthe \nderaonArena
toneai capacityiasi night
The venue was still Filling when
University student tappet QC look ''"'
stage as tin- event's opener, QC made
frequent Bowling Green references'durIng his performance, eliciting enthuslasric

clieeis each time from the crowd
FollovyingtheconclusionofOC'sset, the
size ill ihc crowd began to grow considei
ably. By the time the event's second opening act, chip iba Kipper, took the stage,
the crowd wasoul in full force. Audience
members awe excitedly to their feel when
he began.
"You all gotidT he asked
The answL'i was a collective c|ieci confirming his suspicion. Fans waved theli
SoflCUDI
f

CAMPUS

I

FORUM

In the United States of America,
citizens have the right to freedom of religion. In Ohio, residents have this same right, but
not the freedom to rent without
discrimination.
House Bill 176 says: "No governing body of a political subdivision
shall use public funds to ... promote illegal discrimination on the
basis of sexual orientation ... gender identity ... race, color, religion,
national origin, handicap, age, or
ancestry." This does not prevent
discrimination from private parties, such as landlords.

SPORTS

Moheeb Alwarsh, a graduate student in computer science who is
involved with the Muslim Student
Association, said he has not faced
any religious discrimination since
coming to the city in May 2008.
"|A landlord] has the right to
Irent] to whoever he wants, but
it is not right to discriminate,"
Alwarsh said.
Kim Welter, campaign manager
for One Bowling Green, also talked
about the bill and its relation to the
equality ordinances on the city's
ballot in Nov. Ordinance 7905 is
an amendment to pre-existing
BILL

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
What do you think about the new Residence Hall
names?

Homecoming pictures

Students keep values in line

Footfall iiomocoumy game

If you missed any homecoming events

Columnist Chad Every writes that college students

BG's defense forced six turnovers against

MM Una

such as tailqating the game, watching

should enjoy the liberal ideals of college life, but still

Buffalo Saturday, but allowed 441 yards of

hold on to a sense of integrity.
| P.O. 4

offense and big third down conversion in

Freshman. AYAI Math
"I like them because they are good
names that represent BG."
| P.O.4

the parade or attending the concert.
See photos | Page 5

its 28-26 loss. | P.O. 6
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The Board of Trustees also
attract and retain high-quality faculty and staff today passed a motion Friday lo renand into Ihe future." Rebecca ovate Ihe Physical Sciences
From Page 1
Ferguson, chief human Laboratory Building with a
nearly $2 million National
resources officer, said.
The name change policy
To be eligible for clonus Science Foundation federal
would be in accord with the
tic partner benefits, the slimiilus grant.
naming policy the Hoard of
The work that's intendcouple must be committed
Trustees approved in Dec.
to an exclusive relationship, ed as part of this project
2(1(18, she said.
Health care benefits live together for al least six primarily addresses some
Trustee David Levey
said Friday he is in favor of approved for same-sex part- months and demonstrate of ihe significant air handling issues and challengfinancial interdependence.
a possible addilion to the ners
"This is a big develop- es ihe building has," Stoll
new names lo continue a
In a unanimous decision
Friday, the Board of Trustees ment for HC.SII, Board said. "There is a signifiUniversity tradition.
"As I look around campus, approved extending health of Trustees secretary Pat canl amount of need in all
almost all of our buildings care benefits to same-sex I'auken said. "Everyone was of our academic buildings
are named after people domestic partners of all full- very impressed and il passed right now."
Other replacement work is
— individuals who have con- time employees, starting wit houl difficulty."
According to a statement Intended to make the buildtributed to this University in Ian. 1.
According
to
the on the University's website. ing more energy efficient
one shape or form." he said.
"It's a wonderful way to honor Academic & Student Affairs 15 domestic partners will and address temperature
our past, if we do have the committee proposal, the be added to the University's extremes in summer months.
University is one of the last health care plans at a cost of It is projected these changes
opportunity to do so."
would generate $515,000 in
Hoard members said both public universities in Ohio about $80,000.
savings per year.
halls are on track to be open lo adopt a similar health
Accordingtot he! In iversity's
Physical
Sciences
for student usage in fall 2011. care benefits plan.
"To continue not offering Laboratory Building lo website, ihe building was
According
lo
the
buill in 1983 and contains 30
University's website, Falcon benefits lo domestic part- receive renovation
leseatchandclass in labs
Heights will house over (i()() ners impacts our ability to

Cudi danced wildly with
Ihe heal as he rapped his
opening song "Kevofev."
From I
shorl for revolution of evohands to the heal along lution, according to his
with Kipper according to website. Ihe song is the first
single nil of his new album
his lyrical request.
Sophomore Leah Martin "Man on the II: Ihe Legend
had seen Hipper before, of Mr. Rager."
The audience loudly
once at Sky Bar downtown,
as well as with Cudi at a Contributed chorus assisconcert in the two rappers' tance when Cudi moved
native Cleveland, which she to his well known song
loo calls home.
"Soundtrack to My Life."
lie encouraged ihe chime"Chip the Ripper is so real
she said. "1 le's awesome."
in by holding his microThe real pull of the show phone out lo ihe crowd as
was yet to come. During an inviting gesture.
Senior Phil Ferguson was
breaks between acts. Cudi
chants drowned out the in town from an internliller music, lor Martin, ship al Robert Mori is
the ability to identify with University in Pittsburgh.
(.udis lines IN what htrthed Though the show was not
her random, along with his sole motivation for
returning, he said it was a
sharing a hometown.
lie is so different from huge factoi in ihe decision,
everyone else," she said. "I le lie has looked forward 10
raps about very real stuff the show from the moment
he learned of it through a
you can really relate lo."
Seeing Cudi live for the campus update email.
first lime was freshman
"He's probably one of my
Sarah Kubicki. Her excite- favorite artists,' he said.
Some concert-goers took
ment for the show was visible as she explained she advantage of ihe sheet
heard Cudi for the first time numbers of the croud and
after a friend recommended Ihe shows sheltering dark.
him and she has followed As Chip tha Ripper returned
his music ever since. Her io ihe stage to perform with
favorite Cudi song, she said, Cudi on their collaborative
is his popular track The song "Higher," marijuana
Pursuit of 1 Iappiness."
smoke drilled through the
I he songhasa really good bleacher seats, offending a
feu, amusing mole
message." she said.
kubicki's favorite song,
As the time for Cudi's sel
drew near, Ihe chains and "I'm soil of Happiness."
cries rose sharply in decibel. brought the greatest reacI ans waved cell phones high tion Imin Ihe crowd.
over their heads like fren- Reserved as one of ihe
zied fireflies against a li\
last songs performed, Ihe
nig backdrop I he lime had uack rendered a thunderciime, and (Audi's entrance ing real MOM. .mil many in
to the siage further stoked the audience's bleacher
seats danced with as much
the energy in the building.
Ihe headline! ran on m movement as ihe light
the stage and inimecli.ileh quarters allowed.
I hough he had some
summoned all fans on ihe
floor to leave I heir seals disappointment in the
and come lo the front. The acoustics cil Ihe arena.
mass of people overwhelm- Ferguson said ihe show
ingly rushed Ihe edge i if 1 he was well worth Ihe Irip
stage, creating a concen- back from Pittsburgh,
"This is the third home
tration of Cudi fanatics at
iis perimeter. Some brave coming concert I've been
attendees climbed down to." he said. "I definitely
from iheir bleacher seats to think this was ihe besl of
them all."
join in ihe movement.

CUDI

BLOTTER
THUR., SEPT. 30
229 A.M.
Jcemiah Menng. of Holland.
Ohio, was cited for operating a
vehicle impaired on Ridf/]< '•

5 46 A.M.
A DirecTV van's tires were
slashed within the 700 block of
N Main St.

538 P.M.
Zachary Hamilton, of
Dickson. MD . was cited for
possession of marijuana near
the Alumni Center.
11:10 P.M.
Callum Johnson, of Powell, Ohio.

INVISIBLE
From Page 1
"This conglomerate of
people and organizations
span many avenues, organizations, and mission

statements," Hemminger

!

j

i
j

FRI., OCT. 1
■ Payne,
Ohio .-.
i
i ontame' within the 200 block of E.
Court St

•

said. "However, our commonalities are our longing for justice, a peaceful
world, community, education, action, and critical
thought. We hope to pro
vide an mulct for these students to take further action
on social issues."
Last year Net Impact
brought together ZOO students for the same event
and ibis year they hope to
double that.
1 he purpose of this event
is to engage students in a
global perspective and to
encourage them to continue to educate themselves
on these and similar issues,"
membei Hannah Simon
said. The structure of the
event will be made so to
promote networking and
further engagement with
our partner organizations,

120 AM
Ashly L Mcghee. 20. of Mmgo
Junction. Ohio, was cited for
piohibited acts/using the ID of
1
ei within the 100 block of
HI

St

129A.M
Mohammed A. Ismail. 19, of
Maple Heights, Ohio, was cited
for prohibited acts/using the ID
of another within the 100 block
of N Main St

.1 Thurstin Ave.

12:42 AM
;
i l<iy. 22 and Tony
Rasl
ith of
Toledo, were cited for open
tainer near Lot 1
1256 A.M.
Rav A Gieen Jr.. 20. of
ted I
underage ,
rvithin the

upperclassmen in single
room suites and Centennial
Hall will house over 650
first-year students in double
rooms. Both residence halls
will have private bathrooms
and air conditioning.

1:35 AM
Kelli M. Swartr. 18, of Fremont.
Ohio, was cited for underage
under the influence within the
100 block of N Mam St
156 A.M.
r«ry C Cheney. 19. of Weston.
Ohio, was cited for underage
under the influence after allegtarticipating m a fight withm
ihe 100 block of N. Mam St

HIV status and genetic
information." Welter said,
From Page 1
The ordinances, approved
in Aug. 2009 by Ihe city
city law, while Ordinance' council, were opposed by
7*»(i(> will extend protec- a group petition and must
tions in employment, pub- be voted on by the public.
lic accommodation and
Welter also said Ihe
access to public education, ordinances would have
according to One Bowling an effect on changing Ihe
Green's website.
discrimination allowed
"The ordinances will by House Bill 176and the
cover 12 groups on lop of city as a whole.
what's covered by state
T think that the empiriand federal: Gender, gen- cal evidence states lhal
der expression, gender cities open to diversity
identity, pregnancy, sexu- are cities that thrive ... It
al orientation, creed, vet- is (he right thing for any
eran status, marital status. city, for Ohio, and for the
physical characteristics, USA." she said.

We hope you find the value
in meeting these students,
these potential members of
your organizations."
Environmental science
major Gabriel Morgan
said he's excited for the
"Invisible Children" showing on Tuesday,
"1 think this event will
bring togelher people
from all different organizations and has the potential to motivate them into
doing something pretty
significant for the children in Uganda," Morgan
said. "There has been serious conflict over there for
years and il takes more
than one person to change
lhal for them."
Morgan said he hopes
that Net Impact is able to
reach their goal of bringing
double the amount of people to Iheir event compared
lo lasl year's numbers.
"People I think sometimes
underestimate the type of
change they can make in
the world." he said. "1 think
this event could inspire
people to come logether
and do that."

100 block of N. Grove St.

12:01AM.

335 P.M.
A Radar Detector was reported
stolen from within the 800 block
of 6th St

HALLS

rted tor underage under the
influence and disorderly conduct
■nan-Bromfiold Hall.

1220 AM.
Robert G Frye. 23. of Bowling
Green, was cited for disorderly

WWWBGNEWSCOM

223 AM.
Tirosh D. Person. 20. of Toledo.
was cited for obstructing official
business near Lot 1.
Keionn Linell Stewart. 20.
of Toledo, was arrested for
underage under the influence,
obstructing official business and
disorderly conduct after allegedly
being involved in an altercation with Person, running from
responding officers and then raising his fist to strike an officer.

2:29 A.M.
Jacob Ryan Goddard. 20. of
Bowling Green, was arrested for
disorderly conduct, obstructing
official business and underage
under the influence after allegedly fleeing from police who
weie responding to complaints
of him taunting others within the
100 block of N Piospect St.

BILL

Check us out online at:

www. bgviewscom

1P.M.
A resident within the 500 block
of N. Mam St. leported that
someone has been dropping
groceiy bags full of dog feces
near his home or on top of
a trailer he owns for the past
four-to-five months
11:04 PM.
Amaud Basson, 21, and Cypnen
V Crozat. 2A. both of Bowling
Green, were cited for open container near the corner of Clay
and N. Grove streets.

SAT.. OCT. 2
12:25 A.M.
Tyler J. Deblois. 19. of Munroe
Falls. Ohio, and John P. Nemeth.
19. of Lorain. Ohio, were cited
for underage undei the influence
and disorderly conduct/public
urination within 500 block of E
Merry St.

1257 AM.
Jacob E. Houpt. 21, of Bowling
Green, was cited for operating a
vehicle unpaired within the 100
block of Ridge St
156 A.M.
Anthoi iv R. Garber. 22. of
Germantown. Ohio, was cited
for disorderly conduct/public
urination near Lot 2.
222 AM.
Ladija M Upshaw. 21, of Bowling
Green, was cited for disorderly
conduct/fighting within the 800
block of S. Main St.
Quintasia T Champion, 22. of
Cleveland, arrested for assault.
aggravated trespass, resisting
im : il obstructing official
business within the 800 block of
S. Mam St

*

0 N U H E: Go to bgvwws coin (or
the complete blotter list

Housing Close to Campus
At Reasonable Prices

STOP
by our office &
pick up the
New Listings!

Efficiencies, One and
Two Bedroom Apartments
Available for Immediate Occupancy
We also have a large selection of
Houses and Apartments with
great locations and reasonably priced
for 2010-2011 school year.

Listings available online at: wMw.jnhnnewlovereylestale.com
or al ihe rental office located at:

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 E. Minster Street, Hemline Green, oil
l.iK'iik'(l Icross From laco Bell.
RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260
Hours- Moadaj lo Frith) ■ X:.«i to 5:M • Satunh) - x-.Mi lo 5:tm
Pur more information or to schedule a showing, please call the Rental Office,

^&5>U to'*
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Every Thursday, iiGSU SAVES with RAVE at Levis Commons!
The first 500 students who purchase a ticket and show their BGSU Student ID
will receive a FREE admission ticket to be used on another visit.
To kick off the campaign RAVE will be having midnight showings of
The Social Network, Case 39 and Let Me In on 9/30/2010.
The promotion will last until tickets are gone, so visit Rave Motion Pictures at
Levis Commons this Thursday to catch a flick and SAVE WITH RAVE.

www.ShopLevisCommons.com

WE CAN HELP YOU!

... i.. ■! i1 QI|i :;

VJl

ravemotlonpiclures

*»*

r»

'^co»™™

■' «~«o™«m

CONCERT

WWW.BGNEWSCOM
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Kid Cudi fires up campus

su

CAMPUS CASH
SIGN UP FOR
BGSU Campus Cash's Mobile Shout Out's
and get exclusive deals and promotions
from local businesses sent directly to your phone!
* Works like a standard text message,
No extra charges

SIGN UP NOW!

Ud. CL-

CincoDeMayo T*"*r*
E K E. A D~
TUBBYS
TAVERN

I BGSU

b(100

SOUTH
SIDE

Text BGSU to 46786
Pita Pit

You can also go to BGSUCampus Cash.com
and get Local Menus, Discounts, Bar Promotions,
Events, Job Opportunities and More.
*

BGSU

Get deals sent to your phone
Show your phone and save.
Get exclusive promos all year!

FORUM

'"Empirical evidence states that cities open to diversity are cities that thrive... it is
the right thing for any city, for Ohio and for the USA.'"
- Kim Welter [see story, pg. 1],
Monday. October 4.2010 4

PEOPLE ON THE STREET

What do you think about the new Residence Hall names?

"Falcon Heights

"I like Centennial

"I like Centennial

'It's cool how they

goes with BGSU.

Hall because it was

better. I (eel the

incorporate BGSU

Centennial sounds

made on the 100

name is more

in the names"

elegant.

year anniversary."

modern."

AUSTIN

MATT
MCCARROU.
Sophomore.
' 11 lagement

WILLESTES

MAZURIK.
Sophomore.
Exercise Science

College students should value
their integrity
ly fragile integrity is the classic "lust try it once One time
won't kill von.'' Io be honest,
that's probabK pi em accurate,
Aller all. how many lust try il
once's have actualh bun any
body? I would venture to saj
not too many.
I he problem with this
phrase when looking,it it from
the eyeglass ol integrity is thai

1 know thai college is sup
posed to be the most liberal
time of all ofoui lives. I know
It certainly has been for me.
I haw benl anil shifted my
it crar ks lire vciv foundation of
moral paradigm more limes
than I care to count on both what integrity actually is. [rue
hands — some of ii tin the
integrity is slicking to your
better, sunn- of it lot the not- guns, and saying that we won't
si> better. < hie concept that
lust tryil once" we will not try
alu ays hr< >iie.ln me back down it all. liberal college logic be
damned! ihisi-c\a< ih where
toearthwhenlfehlikelstrayed
IIMI much from the path was
one of the best parls of colthe idea of "integrity," oi as the
lege tbi' liberal and continumost reliable online (Urban) ously evoking thinking... lor
dictionary (.com] would call
someoi us) collides with what
it. "doing the right thing when
no one realty wants a part ol
nobody's looking As uncol- (integrity
listening to our
legiate as JI was for me to cite consciousness over oui desire
a source like thai, and despite to live as freely as possible).
every other writing snub low
So. what prevents us from
ering their credibility switch
trying io live a life ol integon me, 1 don'l think they are
rity aside from it might put
tin ilar off.
a damper on some of your
Having integrity is not some- stereotypical i ollege experi
thing I have heard much of ence"? I think the answer to
while in a dlegc, aside from I hi'
ibis is the reward, consequencover-harped-on "Academic
es, and/oi lack thereol both
Integrity: if Vbu ('heat and
ol following through with our
(,et Caught, Von Die." in fact consciousness and choosing
the lew times when I have
integrity over lust try it once.''
personally brought it up. I
First, no one knows your Hue
almost K"t shunned lor it. Von
conscience aside Iroin you
would think I just walked into
So, it's not exactly like anya Republicans on Campus
one is going to be like "I ley!
meeting and dropped the "D", I hat'snotyourtrueself!You're
u . in "M" bomb From what
bending your conscieiii e!" or
I've learned in college, people "I ley! Good job following your
nnscll included) don't like to
conscience: I'm so proud of
you.' We .lie the only ones
be reminded to have integrity
We di HI t like to be reminded
who can truly silence our
that sometimes you shouldn't
integrity enough to go against
lap dance in all the morally it. and inure nines than nut.
graj areas ul our conscious- there is no reward or punish
ness', and thai sometimes you
men! for swinging to eithei
Should chooser side.
side. Logically, what does n
One of the most threatening
matter if our actions and oui
phrases to our already relative- "Just try it once'sdon't actually

may affect, too caught up in

I he best outcome is you will

now be one of the few that still
truly values integrity as a good
trait, and not as some i ancei
ous tumor that will pn vent
'IN from doing all tile tilings
sou want, I lopeiuih someday
integrity can stop beingadirty
woid on the college campus
and can be valued as much as
ii used to be once again.
Respond to l had at
ihenews@bgnews.com

Have your own tale on
Street? Or a suggestion for a

■^

question7 Give us your

JESSE DENICK.
Sophomore.
Exercise Science

E>eruse Science

D rogram

feedback at bgviews.com.

bans study distractions

I would say that the more

each of out respet live selfcentered desires
So. you're right I here is no
reward you ran Hash around
for doing the right thing by
youi own conscience and
sinking by yum integrity, No
medal, no badge, no bragging
rights the best outcome you'll
gel from sinking io your gnus
is a clear conscience and the
bettering of yourself as who
you truly are,

VISIT US AT
BGVIEWS.COM

today's People On The

iieipoi hurt anyone?
someone bends t licit integrity,
tile more slippeiv of a slope
that they will find themselves
on down the road While we
may still see it still as lust
li\ il once." the problem
comes when we disregard
how those actions aie going
to affect othei people I oads
ol instances pop m my head
where I can think of someone
telling me "Il was just once.
where it simply could Kill he
overlooked. How fat are we
all willing to make our integ
lity flexible before we pul oui
fool down and noi be pushed
backwards and forwards by
our friends and environment?
I fear loi mysell and my
general ii in and our I ihsessi, in
with quieting out integrity
and "Ills! II \ ll once
not
caring about who our actions

k

I his past week, the PBS
News I lour reported on an
innovative program used by
the Stale University ol New
Vork at Stony Brook. The
school has iii.otin underloads and graduates, 70 percent are black students and
65 percent are latino students, a number far above
most othei universities.
Most ol its success is due to
its Educational Opportunity
Program, or EDP. The prograra has three phases, the
first of which begins the
summer before freshman
year. For five weeks. BOP
students take classes under
conditions that the average
undergraduate today would
find appalling.
lor one thing, EOP slu
dents are in class all day.
lor another, all cell phones
and other communications devices are confiscated. Students are expected
to he in their dorm rooms
each evening from 7:15 p.m.
to 11:15 p.m. studying. All
dorm doors arc required to
be open and tutors prowl
I lie hall making sure the
students are studying, not
sleepingorlisteningto music
oi talking with each other.
Studying Not surprisingly.
this phase is referred to as
educational boot camp
Defending the practice.
Cheryl Hamilton, bead of
the EOPstates. "Well I think,
if we just leave the students
on their own to study when
they leel like studying and
leave them with their cell
phones. I suspect that probably not a lot of work would
get done." Methinks the

lady doth speak the truth,
and not just in the context
of an HOI'program.
livery fall, new students
arrive on campus from a
variety of locations and
backgrounds, bringing with
them hopes and dreams,
but also some misgivings
and apprehension. The
educational background of
these students varies, but
I think it's safe to say that
many have not developed
rigorous study habits.
It's not their fault. Our primary and secondary educational systems are woefully deficient in discipline
and structure. Add to that
mix a home life that may
be stressful and conflicted,
you then have a recipe for
students who can't communicate well in a formal way.
either in writing or verbally.
rheir numerical skills also
lend lobe deficient.
Add to that mix the newfound freedom of not having
classes every hour, plenty of
free time, no adult authority to insist on adequate
study time, nutrition and
rest, and the recipe is complete: Students with little
discipline encountering an
unstructured world.
Note that this bears absolutely no resemblance with
the "real world" that they'll
encounter after graduation, assuming they make it.
They'll be expected to work
efficiently and productively
and communicate competently. Extra hours, often
unpaid, are the norm.
No wonder many undergraduates have trouble
adapting to college life,
and this is often reflected
in their grades. Like military boot camp, nothing in
their prior experience has
prepared them for. or given
them the skills to success-

fully navigate the challenges they face in the first
semester of classes.
I can testify to this from
personal experience. I teach
Introductory Accounting
and Individual Tax —
courses in which there are
usually correct and incorrect answers to the questions posed in class and on
exams. I iowever. in the past
few years, I've been adding
more written assignments
to the class, where students are required to not
only describe and analyze
a set of facts in a clear and
concise manner but also
to justify their conclusions
and positions.
I can also state that most
students will live up to the
expectations and demands
imposed upon them. I try
and simulate in my class
what the "real world" will
look like: No evaluations
based on a "curve," the
expectation that the student will be on time, classes
begin and end on time. It's
all very structured, but this
is what they can expect of
an employer. As in boot
camp, "the more you sweat
in training, the less you'll
bleed in combat." Because
employment today does, .in
some cases, resemble a war
regardless of the industry or
the student's major.
The HOP program mentioned above is a success,
according tothe University's
president. But, when asked
if the program will be
expanded in the future, he
shook his head, lie's trying
to save it; state funding has
been cut
Some
things
don't
change.

Respond lo Phil m
thenewsQbgneu&com

Exercise partners change the result of workouts

J-?

ANTHONY
BRVSON

When looking at students
across campus, you can
olten see people exercising
in groups
W bethel ii is a game of baskelball, going lor a jog or lifting weights in the Hec. many

students choose to enjoy their
activity with friends While
this choice often has main
social and Illness benefits,
have yi HI ever slopped to think
about how your choice in an
exeu isc partner could impact
vour fitness?
Researchers at Santa Clara
University recently published
a study in theliiuiii.il of Social
Sciences looking at this issue
Thomas G. Plante and his colleagues looked at how the lit

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news
story? Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor
■ F-mail us at thenewsc-ibgnews.com.

us who need help finding the

■ Drop j note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ Call us at 419 172 6966
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 Wesi Hill
Be sure to -ead the submission guidelines at the bottom oi
this page.
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HEATHER UNDER, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
210 West Hall

Bowling Green State Univeisity
Bowling Green. Ohio 454051 Phone: (419) 572-6966
E-mail: thenewsWbgnews com
Web site: littp://www.bgviews.com
Advertising: 204 West Hall | Phone: (419) 572-2606

ness level ol an exercise parlnei affci Is the intensity of a
participant's workout. People
who exercised with a partner
they considered to have a high
lev el of Illness had highei bean
rates throughout the exercise
and rated then effort higher.
Also, all of the participants
raled theii efforts higher
than the control group, who
exercised alone. Surprisingly,
those who exercised alone
rated their enjoyment ill thi'
exercise higher than those
w In i exercised with a partner.
I hese results have some
interesting implications for
group workouts. For those ui

motivation to workout, it is
probably a gieal idea to find
a friend who is in good shape.
I hi' motivation of either competing with, or at least keeping up with, a litter partner
can significantly improve the
results of a wodcout.
However, if you are already
a lil person, you may be better
ofl exercising alone. Your exertion may be lower than with
a partner, hut the study suggests that some individuals
enjoy exercising alone more
than with a group.
Unfortunately, the study
did not look at individuals ol

similar fitness levels exercising together. Although Plante
and his colleagues found individuals to enjoy exercise more
by themselves, my personal
experience leads me to believe
that exercising with someone
who is a similar fitness level
would be far more enjoyable.
As your partnership continues to exercise, you can continue to motivate and push each
other towards a higher level
of fitness, without eithei individual exerting themselves to
a point they don't enjoy.
Also remember, your choice
in an exercise partner should

depend upon the goal of
your exercise, if your goal is
to improve your peak performance, this research may help
you better choose a partner.
However, if your goal is to
decrease your stress or just
exercise for the joy of it, perhaps you should just exercise
alone or take a friend that you
enjoy being around, regardless of their fitness level.
Whatever your decision, it
will make you feel better than
lying on the couch.
Respond lo Anthony ill
thenewsQPbgnews.com
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Students, Alumni return home for Centennial Homecoming
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it ihe pep rally Fuday

RIGHT TOP: • I mecomng King Dan Caktwell is presented with hi!
RIGHT BOTTOM:

r. and Senior Stephanie Kuhanlc tide along in the Homecoming Parade Friday. Oct I.

BOTTOM:

Is off during lite Homecoming Parade Friday. Oct. I.
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Consistently inconsistent
la*

Buffalo nearly cost themselves
the game on multiple occasions, yet
B( i was unable lo take advantage.
I hey almost had to hand us the
game for us to win it. and they tried

Buffalo did everything they could to
give the game away, and BG's special
teams gave it right back.
There's the obvious, Bryan Wright
missed a potential game winning 40yard field goal as time expired, but
special teams lost this game way earlier in the evening.
After BCi took a 6-0 lead on a
5-yard run by Jordan llopgood,
Wright missed the extra point, a
mistake that set the tone for the rest
of the night.
Due to that missed extra point, BG
coach Dave Clawson was forced to
contemplate whether taking a whatshould-be automatic extra point, or
going for the 2-point conversion.
Up 12-6 after a 49-yard touchdown
reception by Tyrone Pronty, Clawson
elected to kick, trailing 28-19 after
a 82-yard interception return by
Hohert l.oren/.i, he went for two.
The pass by Aaron Pankratz —
who admittedly contributed to the
Falcons loss — fell incomplete and
BG was stuck in the middle of a twoscore game, rather than being within
a touchdown had they converted.
Or, of course, had hit the extra
point earlier in Ihe game.
BG pulled within two after Willie
Gcter scored on a broken play turned
touchdown and Buffalo amazingly
turned it over for a sixth time, giving
Wright a chance to be a hero.
He missed.
While that miss is what will be
remembered in what has become
a rich history of close BG-Buffalo
games, the rest of the special teams
shouldn't be overlooked.
Field position was dominated by
Buffalo, thanks in a large part to
poor punting that only averaged
38.0 yards per kick and mental
mistakes on special teams.

See NOTES I Pare 8

See COLUMN | Page 8
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ANDRfflftHL
SCORE:

: wn BG's

allowed 200 v^frfs rushing and was on ihe field (or 58 minutes

Notes: Defensive struggles overshadow turnover margin
By Ryan Satkowialc

yard line and later intercepted
lint I'm the second time in three
Buffalo quarterback lorry Davis In weeks, the BG defense intercepted
the end zone.
font passes and had a pick-six, but it
Despite forcing M\ turnovers and
"We're just too uneven, we made was not enough as they still alk wed
putting IK. in position lo pull oil .1 some big plays, .md there were 2K points.
nui.ii ukius M in, big plays continue some great individual efforts, but
The Falcons allowed 200 of those
to plague the Falcons'defense.
we're jusi not getting off the held," yards on the ground, often missing
The defense game up 11! yards coach Dave Clawson said. "And it tackles thai turned small plays into
in Saturday s 28 26 loss lo Buffalo, wasn't third and ones, oi twos tli.u big gains.
largely employing a bend hut don't the) were converting; thej were
They were not helped any by Bl i's
break strati |
converting third and six or seven."
offensive ineptitude, which scored
I his was epitomized In
The Hulls converted l2-of-19 only three touchdowns and put up
two turnovers in theredzon
ihmi downs in ihe game, ,i major only 176 yards of total offense.
in the lirsi quarter, Ihe Falcons contribution to Ihe near 2:1 time of
Bui it was not all bad for the
Falcons' defense, as they did force
forced .1 luiiililr .it thru own three- possession edge they held.

Special teams
not so special
for the Falcons

six turnovers — including an
83-yard interception return for a
touchdown from Hohert l.oren/.i —
which set the offense up in decent
field position several times.
Unforced Errors

Falcon rugby races past
Purdue, No. 4 Indiana next
By C J Watson

"I think [being 2-0 in

Reporter

SEANSHMWO
PUCK POSSESSION:

,r.-d Ins lint collegiate goal Sunday

BG icers skate to exhibition win over Wilfrid Laurier
By Ry.inS.ltkowi.ik

While the game doesn't counl
in the standings, the BG hi
team started its season ofl right
with a4-3 win over Willi id Lauriei
Sunday night
The Falcons scored three goals
in the first period, including two on
the powei play, lo sei the tempo for
(he game.

FACEBOOK
Become a Facebook fan

"All in all we had some jump
lin the first period]," liisi yeai
i oai h Chris Bergeron said. "I
vs.is happy with the first Iperiod]
.md then parts of Ihe set ond
.mil third."
BG goi on ihe board just over a

minute into the game, with freshni,in Bretl Mohler scoring on his
Insl collegiate shot on 2-on I off
.i sleek pass from defenseman
Max i Irovei

The score held steady until the
10:42 mark of the first period, when
lakeSloat. another freshman.scored
off a shot from the point to make
it 2-0.
It was also the first of three
power play goals on the night for

the Falcons.
"Obviously in the first game you're
SeeWIN|P*je8

TWITTER

The BG Rugby team made the most
of homecoming weekend by adding to its win column Saturday.
Midwest Eastern Conference
member Purdue came to town
looking to knock off ihe lop ranked
team in Division I.
List season, Ihe Falcons shut out
the Boilermakers in West Lafayette
antl were looking for payback.
I he thought of revenge wasn't
enough for Purdue as BG routed
the Indiana squad 57-10 despite
the rainy and windy conditions.
Not only are the Falcons 5-0
on Ihe season, they are 2-0 in the
Midwest Eastern Conference.
"I think Ibeing 2-0 in the
Midwest Eastern Conference]
puts us in a good position,"
coach Tony Mazzarella said.
What's most important is building momentum going towards
the playoffs."
The Boilermakers were intent
on keeping the sideline cut off for
fullback ROCCO Matter but left the
middle wide open in the process.
t looter Dominic Matter took full

the Midwest Eastern
Conference] puts us in
a good position."
Tony Mazzarella | Coach

advantage of Purdue's mistake,
scoring two trios in the first half
and two after the break, good for
20 points.
Wing Jon Bill scored two trios
of his own coming from two long
runs up the sideline.
"]on had one of his best games
I've seen him play, especially at
this level." Mazzarella said. "It was
a welcome site to see someone
stepping up and playing a good
game in a position that he hasn't
been in yet."
Nick Viviani hit on six conversion tries, adding 12 points to the
final score.
So far this year, BG has outscored
its opponents 403-39 this season.
See ROUT | Page 7

MEN'S SOCCER

VOLLEYBALL

Follow BG News sports on Twitter

BG honors All-Anderson team

Falcons blanked by Western

Become a fan of the BG New^ sports

f he BG News Sports Staff has a Twitter, follow us

After falling to Western Michigan in three

The BG men's soccer failed to score a goal for Ihe

department on Facebook Log on to

for breaking news and in-game updates from your

sets Saturday night, the BG volleyball team

Hth time this season in its 2-0 loss to Western

your account and search "BG News

favorite Falcon sports.

honored the 14-rnember All-Anderson team

Sports" to become a fan

www.twitter.com/bgnewssports

after the match I Page 7

Michigan Friday. The los. drops the Falcons to 02 in the Mid-American Conference I Page 7
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Falcon netters fall to Broncos, honor
All-Anderson team after match
By Justin Onslow
Reporter

Phe Falcons hosted one of the
best volleyball teams in the
Mid-American (lonference
Saturday night and nearly
came away with a victory, but
fell shrirt in three sets in whai
was one oi BG'sbest matches
of the season.
In all three sets the Falcons
were a poinl away from holding off the Broncos.
BG held leads of 24-23. 2421 and 24-23 in the match, but
committed crucial service
errors to allow the Broncos to
bounce back.
Despite the close loss,
coach Denlse Van De Walle
was pleased with the high
tavej at which hei squad
played during the match
'Every time we lose, It's
tough," Van De Walle said
"Bui we played very good
volleyball. We had opportunities to win and we didn't.
It's probably the best we've

looked all the way around in
a long time."
In front ofa crowd oi nearly
.11)0 homecoming weekend
fans, freshmen Danielle
[bnyan and Paige Pernod put
up huge numbers, ronyan
recorded 23 kills on 500 hit
ting I'm the match. Penrod
added IK kills and Hi digsIm
a double-double,
"ITonyanl is adjusting to the
college game.' Van De Walle
said. "Nowshe sees what she's
capable of doing She's bringing it day in and day out.''
Freshman Laura Avila and
senioi Noelle Spitlei also
played well for the Falcons

emus in the match.
With the loss, l«. rails to
6-12 (1-3 MAC , and will host
Ohio on I riday at.' p.m fhey
will then liosi Kent State the

bmught back so many
memories. 1 can remember all of those players like
ii was yesterday, it was a
wonderful feeling
Van De Walle was no!
the only Hi. head coach in
Vnderson Arena Saturday,
Former Falcon volleyball
coach Patricia Peterson
'nurd Van De Walle on the
bench as an honorary guest.
Peterson coached the Falcons
From 1971-79.
Although Hii's honorees
did nut see a Falcon victory they were part of a
large and energetic crowd
Saturday night thai saw
.in impressive match From

following afternoon il :
Saturday was also Alumni
Day hn the Falcons, and
alter the match. BG honored its
\ll Vnderson
ream," which i onsists oi 11
of the best 1 alcon volleyball players to have played
in Anderson Arena.
i he ii members of the AllVnderson feami timbinedfot
20 First ream MI-MAC selec
lions, foui \l \i Players of the
Year. 13 Academii All MAI
Avila recorded 54 assists in
selections and four selections
just three sets, and Spitlei I in to the University's Athletics both teams.
Van De Walle felt the crowd
ishedwfth 1) kills and a .391 Hall of Fame.
Van De Walk coached .ill provided a good environattack percentage I reshman
Ashley Dunn led I lie team 11 players during then time ment for hei players in the
at the University ! he i el- final homecoming matt h in
with 15 digs.
As a team, BG record- ebration was a special event Anderson Arena,
ed six more kills than the for Van De Walle and hei
We had a great crowd," she
said. "II sjust so fun to play in
Broncos, posting 60 in former players.
"It was very emotion- front of a group like that. I In'
three sets, i he Falcons
In the gym was great."
only committed 10 attack al," Van De Walle said. It
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HEADER: Brandon Silva heads the ball during BG's 2-0 loss to WML

BG falls to Western,
fail to score a goal for
fifth time this season
By Bryan Filipponi
Reporter

AUSSAONtlll

KICK: Junior forward Katelyn Turner (28) prepares lo lid tlie liall in d ■

Falcons drop pair of games over weekend
By Btcky TIMUM
Senior Reporter

The women's soccer team
spent most of its two loss
weekend chasing after its
opponents.
The Falcons fell to
Eastern Michigan. 6-4
and Central Michigan. 1-0.
lioth teams scored first on
B(*i and the falcons failed
to catch up I he losses took
the falcons' untarnished
Mid-American Conference
record to 2-2-0.
"Il'ml disappointed, Noi in

ROUT
From Page 6
The falcons have averaged a
little over Kt) points per game
and, on average, given up
under eight.
Despite the big win,
Mazzarella fell il was a

the team, but in how things
turned out," coach Andy
Richards said.
though the games didn't
end in the fashion K(i would
have liked, Richards said his
Irani played well.
"On Friday, we scored four
goals, which is hard to do
and not gel anything out of
it. liul we didn't defend well.
Richards said. "(Sunday] we
defended so much better and
still didn't make anything
out of H."
Eastern and Central are
two of the toughest teams

the falcons will play in the
MAC, Richards said Getting
the two games out of the way
early in conference play, he

Richards said the keys
In winning games foi the

Falcons are taking better
command of the ball and
said, is good for the team.
having more confidence
"We've been more hope"We still have a lot of
games left... we knew going ful thai we're going to win
in that Eastern and Central instead of believing we're
would be two tough games," going to win." he said
Alter their two losses,
he said "In my opinion if
we play them early we still Richards said KG can only
have time to make up Fot look forward and prepare
what went wrong I lopelully. for their upcoming games.
The falcons play at
we'll play them again |in
the MAC tournament] and Toledo at I p.m. Friday
hopefully we'll gel a better and then at Ball State at
1 p.m. Sunday.
result next time."

sloppy performance from more difficult to hold onto
the learn but knew thai the the ball and we just didn't
weather played a role in it. ad.ipt to that as well as we
"We kind of lost some should have."
focus in the middle of
"We wanted to Stretch
the game when we were it out a little bit but
up bv a decent score." the weather affected
Mazzarella said, "it was a that." Mazzarella said.
sloppy day and there was a "Sometimes we can figure
lot of misty rain, so it was il OUI by relying on OUI

athletic ability, but against
belter teams we need to
have better ball .security."
KG will look lo continue
its
dominance
Saturday when they travel
to Bloomington, bid., to
face No. 1 ranked Big Ten
Tournament Champions,
Indiana University.

\

Homecoming
week
end kicked off 1 riday
with the B(i men s sue
cer learn taking on rival
Western Michigan.
1 he match was the
most physical game of
the year thus far for the
Falcons, with both teams
leaving everything on
the pilch and battling to
the last whistle.
I he first half both
teams were evenly balanced, with WMU holding a slight edge with 7 o
in total shot attempts.
In the second half the
deadlock was broken and
after 13 minutes of play,
the Broncos were able to
get on board.
Darren lones was able to
sneak one past BG goalkeeper Miguel Kosales.
lones sent the ball toward
the Bti goal with a cluster
of players in the box and
found its way without being
touched through the mess
and bounced off the post
and rolled in.
WMU was able to add
an insurance goal four
minutes later.
Pal Schiffer was able to
head the Rroncos second of
the day after the ball defied
ed in the air off a scrum in
the box.
To add to the 2-0 loss,
freshman Ryan Comlskey
returned to action after

a couple weeks off and
injured his ankle near the
end of the match.
["he loss drops the
Falcons to 2-1-2 0 2
t)
in
Mid-American
Conference) and boosts
the Broncos to 6-2-1 [l-o-o
MAC] this year.
Even with the loss, the
falcons showed resilient e
and character throughout
the match.
"You create youi own
luck." ltd coach I l u
\ichols said. "We showed
really good form, creating
a couple quality moments
We needed to improve
some on our sel piei es
and they converted well
on their sel pieces."
[hough a tough loss foi
KG. both the teams share
a mutual respect for one
another with the entire
teams shaking hands aftei
the match.
"It's a lough game lo lose,
it's a conference game
Nkhols said. "Both teams
have the same goals in win
lling. Good teams icspccl
other good teams just like
good players respect othei
good players.
"1 thought we showed
good balance. We played
well both offensive))
and defensively. We just
needed a bit more qua)
ity when il came to fin
Ishing chances."
rhe falcons return to
action Wednesday when
they travel to face IPFW.
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The Daily Crossword Fix
1 Airport safety org.
2 Last letters on some lists

3 Slicker
4 Performer with live «1 hits
in his first year on the
Billboard charts
5 One at the edge of
the gutter
6 Record label launched
in 1968
7 Pitch
8 Lover of Psyche
9 Toon dog
10 Most impoverished
11 Chnstmas?
12 Cable _
13 "Semper Fidelis"
composer
18 It may pop up in
a clearing
22 Vending machine
insert

SEAN SHAPIRO

23
24
25
26
28
29
31
33

CAPTAIN: Senior captaei David Solway will be a ley (aclor (or ibe Falcons this season WJIKII officially slats Friday against Michigan

minutes of work.

WIN

Ihe Falcons made it I I
early in the third on lames
Mclntosb's power play goal.

From Page 6
lying a lot of new things and
have a lol of new guys, Inn
that's a relief off your back
in gel a bounce, to gel a
goal," captain David Sulway
said. "It's nice to net those
chances early, since your
goal on the power plaj is lo
bury the puck."
lust over two minutes later,
the Falcons added their second powei play goal ol the
night, with lordan Samuelsrhomas converting from
the slot.

Wilfrid I .inner gol on the
board for the first time three
minutes into the second period, with Ryan Bellows scoring an unassisted goal ott a
BG turnover.
It was the onlj blemish of
the nigh) tbi Nick Eno, who
-topped II of \2 -lints in 30

NOTES
From Page 6

to," Clawson said. "And
even then we still couldn't

i apitalize."
I ate in the fourth quarter, with ihe falcons try
ing lo si ore to go ahead.
Buffalo had two penalties
that gave lt(, litst downs
on ludlng .1 p.iss inleifet
eme penalty on a limith
down pl.i\

A,nun
Pankratz
was
eventually intercepted on
the drive
I he most important flub
ofthegamefoi the Bulls was
their fumble on then own
24-yard line with just over
a minute to go in the game,
which sel the falcons up lor
,i game winning field goal
attempt thai Hi van Wrighl
missed wide right from 40
yards out.

Injuries
Injuries also

played a

COLUMN
From Page 6

In the third quarter,
Plenty's long kick off that
would have given BG the ball

with Mohler and Bryce
Williamson each picking up
an assist, their second points
of the night
That line produced two
of BG's goals and played
with a high level of intensity all game.
We're looking forward
to them being a good line
for us," Bergeron said.
"Williamsons not overly
comfortable at center yet,
but hopefully as the year
lines on he'll get more and
more comfortable.
"Mclntosh really had
a solid fall, and we felt
that Mohler would be
a freshman who would
come in and make an
impact lor us."
1 homas Middup added

twogoalsinaspanof2:29foi
huge role in the game for
i lie i alcons.
Quarterback Matt Schilz
was out once again with a
shoulder sprain, causing
Pankial/ lo Marl for the second straight week
He was mediocre at best,
going 12 for .17 for If>T yards
with two touchdowns and
three Interceptions,
Hight now we're really
snuggling ai quarterback,"
Clawson s.iid.
Also out lor the falcons
was stinting left tackle
Blaec Walker, which i aused
massive shuffling to the
offensive line
I he lark oi continuity hurt
the Falcons, us they rushed
the ball for only nine yards on
2fi carries

Big night
Lorenzl intercepted two
passes against Buffalo, the
liisi [wool his IK, career.
"We waK lied a lot of film
and knew that in certain
formations thev would

deep in Buffalo territory was
brought all the way back to
their own 10-yard line for an
illegal block in ihe back.
It wasn't the only mistake, while Buffalo's punters only averaged 31.7

"Obviously in the
first game you're
tying a lot of new
things and have a
lot of new guys, but
that's a relief off your
back to get a bounce,
to get a goal."
.

■

■

■

Wilfrid Laurier, making the
game 4-3, but the falcons
weie able to hang on. with
Andrew Hammond — who
played the last 30 minutes
of the game — making several big saves late in the
third period.
Ihe Falcons will begin the
regular season on Friday at
home against Michigan.

run certain things: 1 just
supped it up lo make a

play," Lorenzl said.
At I aney College, he had u

ACROSS
I What some sirens do
6 1990s-2000s lush eader Bertie

II Pres. counterparts
14 It may be blank
15 Food processor setting
16 Outback critter
17 Like a dialect coach''
19 End ol an academic address
20 Penods
21 Amount-and-mterval numbers
23 Not connected
26 Reel an
27 Knack
28 Whalebone
30 New York home of Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute
31 Three-t.ne French
Open champion
35 Musical knack
36 Web danger, and a hint to this
pu22 e's theme
38 Murcia Mrs.
39 Nutntonal stat

419-372-6977
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Help Wanted

For Rent

Prestigious Country Club seeking
hardworking, enthusiastic Indviduals for seasonal. 8 possible PT
positions including bartenders.
banquet servers, and bussers .
Food & beverage knowledge &
exp. helpful but not necessary.
Apply in Person
October 4th & 5th
12pm-2pmONLY
3949 River Road. Toledo

'BARTENDING! up to $300/day.
No exp necessary, training provided, call 800-965-6520 xi 74

1 oi 4BR avail, 300 E Merry St,
rooms low as S199/mo,
see CartyRentals com
All next to campus.
419-353-0325, 9-9

Familiar territory

Lifeguards - Needed tor the
Nichols Therapy Pool. PT 20 hr
BW position avail, salary
S10 25/hr Must hold Lifeguard
Cert from American Red Cross.
YMCA or Ellis & Assoc. Application packet may be obtained from
Wood County Board ot DD
1921 E Gypsy Lane Rd , BG
Ent. B, Mon.-Fri. 8am-4:30pm
Application deadline 10/6/09 ®
12:00p.m. E O E

Large 1BR, near campus.
S500/mo. utilities included.
Call 419-352-5882

Updated, 1BRS, great location!
Laundry on-slte. $395/mo.

Ca«419-354-6036

Ihe Falcons, silting at 1-4,
are silling in a familiar spot,
Ihe team also started last
season 1 I before finishing
the regulai season (>-l and
earning.i howl berth.
Last year, however, the
Falcons had a veteran

quarterback to rely on
and a senior receiver who
knew how to step up and
make plays.
Hie season I timed for the
Falcons the weekend of fall
break, where at Kenl State
Freddie Barnes caught 22.
passes for 27B yards in a
Falcons' last second win.
As the weekend of fall
break approaches, the
Falcons look to ignite similar fortunes as they head
to Athens to take on Ohio
University Saturday.

yards per kick, they covered kicks extremely well
and held BCi to an average
starting field position of
their own 32 yard line.
Simply put. against Buffalo
ii was not so-special teams.

Registration
Start DateA
Graduate Students
& Non-Degree Graduate Students

ACUPUNCTURE tor ALL
conditions including
stress, smoking. PMS . .
Dr. Lora Wolph. Board Certified
Call 419-353-6394

Help Wanted
Eam$lOOO-$3200/mo,

11111 w-iiny

www.prelerredpropertiesco.coin

MAKE YOUR HOME AT:
Haven House Manor
Fo* Run Apts
Piedmont Apts
Updated Birch wood small pet allowed)
Mini M.'ill Apts :>j*->towni
1 Bedroom & Efficiency Houses

18 Holes and a Cart
Pl.Hr.Ct lf*1<^Mt
Bit! It Mnjl. SI

Sophomores

Topless exotic dancers wanted,
must be 18. Call after 8pm.
no exp Call 419-332-2279

Find A Place To Call Home

2 miles off 1-75 South in

Juniors

to drive our cars with ads.
Initial tee required
www AdCarDriver.com

Preferred
Properties Co.

FMHH
/Itl MtfU'Htl

419 257 3641 Uda> foi tee time
Tee Time is required

57 Ptirla. setting

Seniors

from Campus!

CJII

the Greek"

Highlands hillside
Rock concert fixture
U.S. Army E-6, e.g.
Jamaican genre

Help Wanted

interceptions in two seasons.

Services Offered

Only 10 Minutes

Monday-Friday. $15
Saturday-Sunday $20

Mud daubers, e.g.
Smells
Boy with a fishing
pole in a '60s sitcom
title screen

51
54
55
56

63 Source ol brown lur

Oct 18

The BG News
Classified Ads

Embraces
Cigna competitor

Fish-eating mammal
Capacitance unit
Herbivorous reptiles''
Bass symbol
Joy ol "The View"
A or Ray
City SE ol Cherbourg
Papas of "Zorba

40 Like some panels
41 Genesis locale
42 Key ol Mozart's Symphony
No. 40
44 Where the Maine sank
46 Expects
48 Conseguences of
an all-nighter
49 Obsess
50 Titania's consort
52 General on a menu
53 Answer from LL Cool J?
58 Where Nina Totenberg reports
59 Inuit for "women's boat"
60 Gives some TLC to. with "in"
61 Doolus
62 They're heavier than foils

32 Its symbol ;s Sn

Family matriarchs
"For real?"
Oxford fellows
Become balanced
Athletes lor Hope
co-tounder Hamm
Word on a towel

Freshmen
Guest Students

Call the Registration Hotline
4.9.372.4444 from 8am to 5pm Monday - Friday

Goto: mybgAu.edu
1. select
2. select
3. select

student center
enroll
add

You can access even/thing that you need,
including tutorials, via the"5tudent
Center" at the MyBGSU portal

m

OFFICE HOURS

Mon-Frl: H 30

Bi'ciiMrt
BJU lit SI

■
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Now Renting
2010-2011
School rear

r
f"

S30S Maple SI
419-352-9378

BGSU.
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